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Crack Oarsmen From All Over the Country Are Arriving for the National Regatta
VISITING OARSMEN HERE

FOR NATIONAL REGATTA
NewOrleans St Louis and Cambridge Are Represent-

ed on Potomac But Principal Influx of Crews Is
Scheduled for Gossip

vTomorrowRegatta

The real Influx of visiting oarsaaea
for the

will begin this evening
With the exception of toe crews

from New Baltimore gad
all of toe crews which

expected are already on their way
and by tomorrow noon most of the
oarsmen wW have beeR over the
coarse off the Speedway

Claude R Zappone who Washing
tons representative on the governing
board of the National Association of
Amateur Oarsmen was busy Let

the housing of all those who are ex-
pected

It was expected that no trouble

put up at the three
houses here Potomac gad
Georgetown the entry list has
swelled to such proportions that it

so arranged that the oarsmen will be
able to ship their shells from the Po-
tomac float

The already thoroughly igptcaeaiUU e
entry list was added to late test sight

a wits was received tree Toronto

of the Den Rowing cub would be here-
to ccjupete to the senior singles

In the Canadian at St
Catherines nut week won the
association stogies and is poe con-
ceded to be boat the fastest slope
sculler hi the Dominion Although he
will face one of the classiest fields that

ing event at a national regatta Lapp at
is looked upon as a onset dangerous con-
tender hi the race which carries with
It an international title

J E Battenfield placed his speedy

The Tunes yesterday and a thorough
Inspection of the national course was
made

One of the principal objections to the
selection of tile stretch off the Speedway-
was that in case a wind was Mowing

water would be so ruffled that good
roving would be impossible bat if the
conditions yesterday can be taken as a
criterion no trouble will be experienced
Wide somewhat rougher than the
Georgetown course the Speedway
stretch is considered especially good m
It will be a more seven test of true
oarsmanship without being so furrowed
as to

With the entry of Lepper the tint for
the big regatta is Drought up to seventyfour representing twentysix dubs

Two v niters and a fouroared crew
arrived yesterday

From the River Sloe dub of
Mass tare Carey

Faulkner and Frank Davy who win
row in the association while
from St Louis arrived the sound City
Rowing Clubs four to charge of Coach
Jim Wray

Wray is the coach of the Harvard
crews which have made such a clever
showing against Yale for the past threeyears One of the handicaps under
which Wray labors at St Louis is apoor course on which the tide is so
strong that it is practically impossible
to get true time on a crew

NATIONALS SPLIT

WITH CLEVELAND

After Being Beaten in Open-

er McAleers Men Win
Second Game

The TTaiihtintiiiM wilt even m a
dcubteIiender with Cleveland jurtudaj
losing tie ttrst pine 7 te J and
the see 1 to e

The first game was Cy Young an the
way std the crafty old man held the
Xatlonals to six hits while Doe

as lambasted toe a total of thirteen
Ainsmitb the now catcher worked
out in the first and was the victim of
stage fright in the opening rounds Ida
pleasing was the stashing triple which
men all out of shape What was most
pleasing we athe slashing triple which
he got off Young

Otey the Norfolk was given
cbaece after Bemttng had

slashed to ribbons sod despite poor
physical condition did well for two

scratch
Washington got together te tile lotround with three hits and a little

charity
score

The Sow
Snt Game

Cleveland
Turner 3B SS S
Stoall Ib i 4
Graney If S

4
Kaoterly c 4
Niles rf S
Birmingham ef ft
Ball ss t iRath 9
Young p S

Totals

Totals SI
Cleveland 1 7
Washington t lr1

Twobase hits Btmiliigliaia TOIlIng
Threebaae hits Easterly
Sacrifice Bath Sacrifice
fly Ortn nr bases LAjoie 2
Easterly Niles 2V Plays Sto
salt to Ball to Stovall KllUfer onas-
sistsr Hit Olt Reislingr 12 in 5 Z3

off Oter 1 in 2 13 innings First
base on Off Young off Reisltng

i
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When be took bin charges gar tiMe
course yesterday Wray was particular

tbe Speedway and predicted that too
regatta be a
viewpoint

At 7 dock this the over
SUe dubs delegation was out on the

The Mound fouroared shell
arrived here this morning 7
the St Louis the
tans boat hut from tow on they will
have their own

Tomorrow the two barges for which
tickets will be sold to help pay the ex-
penses of tile regatta will be placed m-

on near the finish line As no
wit be allowed between the

wall and the northern sMe
course these barges will fumtoh

excellent places c vantage

to expected to represented on the
Potomac this evening The regatta
committee received word last u ht that

Regatta headquarters wM be stabfled at tomoiiow
Coach dendon sent the Potomac

crews over the course late yesterday
afternoon Although no time was an-
nounced thr rowing instructor kept bin
eye on his watch and seemed T ttrlHril
with the workout Tbe firm trial
to set for this afternoon and If con-
ditions are satisfactory a definite sod

will
be obtained

The Arundles and Arils of
are due here tomorrw

The tanpreosion anvoog
to that the Vespers of Philadelphia will
be the crew that the Potomacs have
most to fear in the senior eignia Itwoo an eight repreaenting the Vespers
wooer Pat Dempsey that won the
worNTs title at the Parts exposition
m 19ML

Tbe Xassan Boat Club oarsmen are
convinced that William MefarhosT the
dark horse in the senior singles cham-
pionship race will be a winner He
well surely be a strong contender as bill
form shows be to In shapes

Bred of the Harlem Row-
ing Club who Is ostensibly the favorite

to be a sure
unto the day of the race and feels sure
he will wins

the rational title race it won atPhiladelphia tat the Peoples Regatta
and seems to have it on everything m
the Ease

TIle crews start for Washing
too today and will arrive at the scene
of tile regatta tomorrow afternoon The
shells will be unloaded immediately and
they will take a trial spin on the course

It to rumored that OTell of Halifax
who won the national championship title
la the single scull race lastyear to not ht good condition He won
from Dnrando Midi of New York A
C and Shepheard of the Harlems by
a quarter of a length but it te doubtful
if he will repeat

Th Brooklyn representatives from the
W hntah and Bhtrpshcad Bav
will also come here tomorrow on tbe
Royal Blue line Judge Ttgbe will
chaperon the crews and will be the Long
Island representative at the regatta

1 Struck out By Yon 4 by Rote
ling 1 by Otey 1 Wild pitch Reto
hug Left on amses Cleveland tWashington 4 Umpires
OlxNurbni and
hour and 49 minutes

Seeoai Gene
The seeond game was a different af-

fair Dixie Walker was reuvenatl
enough to pitch an exceptionally 3d
game of ball despite the fact that the
game was celled several times and the
grounds were a sea of mud due to the
rain Washington won 1 to 9

The only run needed to
second game was made in the second
inning Conroy was walked and Me-
Bri4e sacrificed Gentler could not get

of the way

Conroy swam through the mud with
the only score One run

Cleveland made bids for runslater in the game but Walker got
together and would not allow liber-
ties The infield hacked up perfectly
and threw well to the byes

Gee
Cli ilaiii AB R M PO AJBTurner ss S

atovall Xb 4
Oraney tfi 4
Lajoie So 4
Bemta c 4
NOes rf 3b 4
BiiMunghaaa cf-
Rath 3b

p
XasterJjr rf l

er Sb
Jk-

Conroy tt 9
McBride ss
Ifingtanav

c
Walker p
LeBvelt 1C

4S
1 9-

Cleveland 999999 99Washington 91999999sacrinee hits McBride winder TTaglanb
Stolen bases Turner Milan Conroy

OU8 ptays KiDifer to McBride to
b McBride to KiDifer to Ung
Plat here en salte OC

ness 4 off Walter 2 Hit by pitched
ban Gcaricr Struck out by Harkness
3 by Walker 4 Left on base Cleve-
tand Washington Umpires
Messrs Egan pad OLonghlm Time of
game 1 hour and 57 minutes

ROGERS TO WRESTLE
I WITH AMERICUS

BALTIMORE Aufr Americus and
Yankee Rogers wbo met Zbyszko here
are matched to wrestle fea Baltimore
September 5 Labor Day There will
be no side bet but Schoenlein says he
is willing to let tile winner take an of
the purse except 1W which will go

i to the loser for the purpose of pay
ing training expenses

J The bout may take place before
club other than toe Mopumenti
which Americus Is financially Inter-
ested Invitations bids are trot
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First Arrivals for National RegattaI Outof on IITown Potomac

DELEGATION FROM ST JOHNS 2OWIMG CLUB NEW ORUEJfS
Left To Valloa C H Black J T Buys H G Shears The Last Names IB fiend la AaMCiation Senior SinglesRight De

SHUTS OUT TEAM

H A DAY

Leo Hafford Performs
Feat in Tri

State League

TRBKTON N J Aug Is Lee Hat
fend Treeless Ms rightbander ob-

tained the untojoe dmtinedon
afternoon of pitching two shutout
games Reading betas trounced by
Trenton on both occasions 9 to and
2

Hafford was hi his best torah and
completely mystified the Pretael man

tIM sixteen played
first game he allowed five hits

second contest he
Ute same number of hits and struck out
eight

In the first game Trenton practically

coupled with a
and an error netted six runs They
added three more runs by timely hit-
ting during the remaining innings

In the fourth inning of the
tiara a single by Swayne and a wild
pitch followed by sfasgle
and a double play netted a run In
the sixth inning after two were oat
Clay walked and went to third on
Hoopers twobagger When Clayton
beat out a roller to Curry Clay scored

Club Standings and
Possibilities

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Yesterdays Results
Cleveland T Weabington 1-

fTaaaningtea 1 Cleveland
PnOadetffeia 3 Detroit 1

Chicago 7
St Louts 1 New York i

NeW York St Lout-

eTe3ays Games
sdngtBB at Cleveland
PlitsadrtphHi at Patrott

Boston at CMcago
New Yore at SC Lout

r Teddy
T U Pet Win Lose

riiniiiirisiiu ct Mt jtK JK-
Bne oa W M JSK tJO
Detroit 57 44 JM 1
New fork K f MH JKi
Cleveland H 4it 40
W htn o 42 m 43 4M 42

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Boston
2 w York St Loofe 4

PnHadea ikL 2 Chicago L
Chleasst 14 Phnndelnhto 1-

Cmelanati 1 Brooklyn
dnchmati 7 Brooklyn

Todays Games
CmBhmnfl at BrooklyH-

Plttaburg at Boston
Loins at New York
Chicago at Philadelphia

Standing of the Clubs
Today

W Pet Win ose
Chicago 0 M g m cs-

Pitt mar S8 38 Mb JS-

Cfnrtanatl 4S 4S MO sit 4S6Phaadelphia 49 565 49-

Ttrofklyn 41 56 4 429 413
St Louis 38 59 3 J 388
Boston 36 3SS 363 33

E S Trousers

Absolute clearance of all sum-
mer weight Trousers at greatly
reduced prices Big variety of
neat striped worsteds

and E Streets
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CAREER OF JOE GANS
WAS HIGHLY USEFUL

Clean Coadfect in Ringand Unfailing Courtesy Toward
WMtes Immense Good in Reducing

nets of Race PreoclioB-

By THOMAS S JOCK

I

Paired Bit

than a
fighter psssned away
former lightweight chas

this morning
death marked the lining of a

career winch while brief played as Im-
portant
white and negro races In this country

soiL The pugilist and selfconfessed
fixes of at least one oreoked fight that
in which

Rood Unassisted by a liberal eduea-
tien

to use his fists instead of hit intellect
Joe Gans bad a mind that was well
balanced an astonishing degree and
a grasp of the Sties of things truly
remarkable m an age of hysteria tee
tend by newspapers

Among the negroes be was a king
j as was his right among the

pica cant courteous frined

his career irritated those most violent
ly affected by rare prejudice He made
it a

thought his color might give
offense and not resent con
vontionn unalterably g t Bathnore
the Southern ety m which be spent

of his life
The writer rmmtmiuMam m fifteen

ape when Gans would fight to Balti
more and his personally was not yet

upon the public Be was
a practically unknown negro contend-
ing with a white man The race preju-
dice would come to the front and Gras
the Baltimorean received few ccmpli-
nteats or good wishes eves
gotair against the rankest
was the desire to see tile waits win no
miter who the negro might be sad
the same attitude is oDsttrvahle now in
the ordinary coateet between of

same sort
Sincerely Laawnteu

Gradually but surely the Cj con
ef-

faeeuient as far as the whites were
despite triumphs that Iiad won

him a worldwide reputation and an
independent fortune fought down the
prejudice against his cotor and he won
what was for him the greatest of ail
possible victories He became as popu

with the Caucasians as among the
ncgrotia and there is not a man in
Baltimore toda whose death would per

regretted more
snan si that o oe negro pugfl

been thought that Gaits
attitude ht ws but a crafty
policy to popniartse himself m thebat such was not the

and Western ettiev
where the color line is but thtauy
drawn and he might have conducted
himself with a degree of familiarity
sad social equality that would havepeoas ut Bal-
timore he was the same
figure among whites He forced hispresence on no one and when his white
admirers and flatterers insisted upon
taking him around to places not
frequented by negroes his bearing was
ever of the same retiring
agreeable but not aggressive

Gars gameness In the riag his phe-
nomenal skill as a boxer and his
punching power in view of his light
deight have been commented upon and
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praised in terms which leave
to b said but when tile gjBssor-
bis career has been blended
into the composite whole of ring fietory those who have studied him liltIda methods will realise that this
bruiser as the opponents of pmdttsni

might can him excelled any man we
can can to mind in the matter of re
ducing unreasoning prejudice between
the very Haas s of the two races in
which it Is most prone to flare uo into
ninrderous conflicts

Nothing could show Gans in this light
iietter than the opposite feelings of the
whites toward Jed Johnson at present
the heavyweight champion of the world
Johnsons open immorality his flaunting
of the money e baa made and the
prestige he has gamed the utter In-
difference with which be has broken
his written and rpoken promises his
ignorant indifference to the amities
of decent society have made hem one
or the most unpopular fighters the
United has produced Instead of
allaying he has increased race

to an astonishing degree especi-
ally among the unthinking whites of
the lower order whose resentment he
has profoundly aroused

The death of Jack Johnson would not
be personally lamented by a handful
of whites and there are hundreds of
the ia tter class of negroes who would
be It he wmt shooed and never
came back Contrast open and
active dtottke of Johnson and teen
of personal loss which has
onus but an white people since Joe
GallS loot his battle with death this
mornig

Teaches TJserni
A little serious reflection on thto

should o2er the texts for many
sermon from pulpits te both white and

with preachers broad enough to

out branching stl into a mmattonal
tirade against boxing te order to exalt
tbe sanctity of the speaker instead of
the merits of the subject

Gans always more or less of amystery The air f intense absorption
which came over aim te the midst of
his pleasure or in his corner between the
rounds of a or a practice
was something never understood Hiswas not the gloomy introspection of a
weak mind for he a
would have made him a success hi any
walk of life It was a sort of day-
dreaming he could not resist but the
nature of the dreams will remain a
secret fdr be refused to discuss them

He had white blood in his veins sad
who knows but had descend-
ed to the negro
strain of some great who
von a niche ha the Hall Fame
his brains and high code of ethics
to barely so and if so it was

where the star of the forefather
was well atoned by the useful Ufa of
the descendant

WYATT LEE WINS
FIFTH STRAIGHT

NEWARK Aug W With his
former teammates from Toronto op-
PvsinK him Wyatt Lee thesouthpaw pitched the Indians
to victory in Newark yesterday and m-
ctdentaltv landed the Braves within two
points of first place as Rochester lost
to PrwMeno The SCOT was 2 to

was the fifth straight victory forover the Maple Leafs This as been
best year since leaving themajors
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2b matter in whet way an old sore or nicer first commenced whether
from wound cut or bruise or from the ulceration of a pimple wart oc
mole or even If it came without apparent reason the fact that it does
not heal shows that bad blood is the place While the cir-

culation remains impure and polluted the nerves tissues of the flesh
around the place are constantly being fed with unhealthy matter and
the fibres are thus prevented from initting together and healing Purify
the blood and the pkce MUST heal its cause having been
S S S cures old sores and chronic ulcers because it is the greatest of all
blood purrs It cleanses and removes from the circulation every
taint or imparity and so enriches the blood that it feeds and nourishes
ii e tender sensitive flesh causes a knitting together of aH fibrous tissue
and thus heels the place entirely it works on the simple rpte of
curing by removes the which produce the trouble bank on
Sores and Ulcers and any aaadical advice free to all who write
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SORES AND ULCERS
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Does Not Allow a Man to
Reach First in Nine

JERSET CITt N J Aof
Griffith of the Cincinnati Reds wina hurry can for
Chester Carmichael a pitcher be farmed
out to Buffalo of the Eastern League

pitcher class yesterday when ho shut
out Jersey City without a mt

Carmichael did not allow a base on
balls and there were no errors Behind
bins a single Jersey City player
got to first base

BnffaJ3 seared the only of thegame in the fifth inning on the two

outs in setting a record for the Easton
The pitcher who was

ThreeE ed
finned only four men but he issued
no pause and madeeasy not an

him
Rube Kismger was the first Jersey

City pitcher retiring at the end of the
Jdrd on account of a lame arm
Harry Camnitx succeeded the Rube
on the firing line and before be got
really warmed up the Buffalo made m
run This tally would not have beenregrind if Jimmy Esmond had

to Otto throw in the
fifth toning when who doubled
made a break for third Sabrte then
sale a twobagger and the Bisons

BASEBALL NOTES

days pine between Philadelphia and
Detroit Eddie made two wonderful
plays the eighth Inning that kept X

trek from wtnuiug

the National League tile Cubs b
the same old angnment leading tJl the

Harry Davis roads a
terday s gem bt Detroit The brim
were empty

Two bits and an error gave the Phfla
L Athletics two spas fak the sixth

The St Louis Cardteala nave loot
eleven straight gauafi the long stretch
of stump Including three dough headers

Ty Cobb
able to get away with a stolen bass
yesterday

White was knocked out of busyesterday by the Boston Red Sex Ray
Cottins was also hammered so hard
that he had to leave the mound to Han

A Washington man vista New York
sees some National League ban and
wrttKB borne that were the Washington
m the National League theyd finish
among tine first four Just as asy

that were the Cardinals m the
Americans theyd finish among the first
three York Sun

Daniels got the only threebase hit
yesterday in the nrst same with St
Louis lit did not sore on it

Austin helped the New To r to win
yesterday from St in tue second
same by two tam

We bad Earl Moore once on the bill
Would that we had him now To which
Cleveland answers Same here New
York Sun

CARMICHAEL

YOUNGS BIG FEAT

InniBgs

clark

onmth Deeds COOd pitebora badly
and Can cot into the

Nat

of 8IIIIdt aII4-
CazmJehaei d1i DOt p m for

League last year
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about it MM wmmng one gameof true
from Cleveland yesterday the score

of ha te the first gems was 13 to 6 ji
favor of Cleveland arid Cleveland n
7 to In tile second game the

won by 1 to What do you Uhink ufthat for a team that has been going

MassJe those dogs them
bite the mascot whoever It is woo haschanged Washingtons luck

brn beginning of Ahtsmith th
catcher from Lawrence Mass b

o the game the very first
showed that MeAleer uas

catchers Beckendorr
to catch Jobnso-

aAftWth swatted
which is an encouraging sign in thedegenerate women are rallowed vote and the Chinese aiswarming across the border He is as-charged with having an excellent amthat propel the ball over the sec

head on a dead line tocenter Held fence That should ea
be corrected and the arm taughtthrow the ban within reach of a fled

is well to suggest that the
reasonable demanda or Street m disguis
Give him chanceas has been given
and the new man will probably ma

for too many competent
ve pronounced him the real thing ihim to be a rank lemon

And ITngninb made the timely hit thv-
drfVe nt Conroy with the only run
the second game Schemer did t
some thing the day blare Are th s
coming back

Wasmgton now that Dixie Walker
shown t return to form Be held inNapa to four hits in the second gam
and even with its temporary streak
good luck Washington needs that kin
of twirling Our hefty heroes L
made Just fourteen hits in the last fgames That means three and cr
half hits per game which wins no jtmanta and escapes few cellars We r
not asking the impossible for when mrcant hit they cant bit but are rout casual like the horr i
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